[CIEP with cellogel (cellulose acetate membrane) in the diagnosis of visceral leishmaniosis (author's transl)].
Technique of counter immunoelectrophoresis (CIEP) was employed for the diagnosis of V.L. (human and canine) using strips of cellulose acetate and an antigen grossly extracted (by means of repeated freezing and thawing) from culture of Leishmania. 4 lots of antigen was prepared, in various time, at the same way. Positive results were obtained in V.L. from 81 to 90% (according to various lots of antigen). False positivities (from 1 to 4.5%) occur in patient with other diseases (especially cirrhosis and blood disorders). None positivity in controls (blood donors). Present results and those obtained with same technique in agar, suggested the validity of method and encouraged the production of antigen in a "kit" form for use in the field.